
was chosen to host the
intercOllegiate Boston Coicil
,uring the duration of the 196667

academie year at the organiza-
don's second meeting, which
'as held here Monday evening,

k according to MIT Representatives
IP Frank March '67 and Bob
.o..tZ '68

i Tirteen schools were repre-
sented at this meeting; at the
,anzation's only other gather-

ng this term, Brandeis univer-
ity was host to but four schools.

planned as Forum
tThe Boston Cotuncil has been
established to represent all Bos-
tonarea colleges to groups out-

ide of the academic areas and
to serve as a forum for discus-
on of problems comman to
nY schools.
Six student body presidents

were among the 21 delegates
present from the following 13

Boston-area schools: Brandeis,
Harvard, Jackson, Lesley, MIT,
Newton College, Northeastern,
Radcliffe, Regis, Simmons, Tufts,
Wellesley, and Wheelock.

Chared by March
At the meeting, which was

chaired by Frank March in the
Inscomm Conference Room, a
number of possible projects for
the Council were mentioned.
Each of these will be studied by
one member school, which will
present a report on it at the next
meeting.

The following are the topics
considered:

1) Student Discounts (Tufts)-
There are two possibilities in this
area. First, merchants in the
area might give a standard stu-
dent discount to all those in col-
lege. Second, schools might grant
activity discount cards to stu-
dents at other schools. This latter

suggestion would promote rela-
tions between students at differ-
ent schools.

Sales Tax
2) Massachusetts State Sales

Tax (Radcliffe)-Is it unfair to
the college student? If so, what
can be done about it?

3) Intercollegiate Activities
Listing (MIT)-Such a report
would enable any activity head
on one campus to locate and con-
tact the president of the corres-
ponding activity at any other
Boston-area school. Preparations
for this listing are currently
-underway.

4) Conferences-There exist a
wide range of possible topics for
intercollegiate conferences. Those
now being considered by the
Council include: Student Body
Presidents (Brandeis); Student
Judicial Committees-Powers and

(Please turn to Page 3)

Will see Johnson, Killi,

Johnson's office picketed
for support against bel+

U SI Wt3 s
S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

Photo courtesy of Boston Record American
A small group of mothers staged a sit-in outside the offices

of the President and the Corporation to protest the Brookline-
Elm route for the Inner Belt. They had planned-to stay all day,
but left after 45 minutes when they were given an appointment
for Monday.
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Vice President t lig t
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Malcolm G. Kisperf, Vice
President, Academic Adminis-
tafion.

(The following is the second
of a series of six articles based
on interviews with each of the
Vice Presidents of MIT.)

By John
Malcolm G. Kispert, MIT Vice

President, Academic Administra-
tOn, compared some of the func-
tOlns of his office to those of a

lightning-rod, ready to help re-
solve unexpected problems aris-
ing in various areas of the Office
of the President.

The Institute Offices which ad-
ministratively report to Mr. Kis-
pert include those of Student Af-
fairs, Admissions, Student Aid,
the Registrar, the Medical De-
partment, Placement, Public Re-
lations, and the Office of Institu-
tional Studies. He also partici-
pates closely with the Comptroller
and Treasurer in the manage-
ment of the operating budget.

Sectary of afon
Mr. Kispt is Secretary of the

Executive Cornmittee of the MIT
Corporation, the top policy-mak-
ing committee of this Corpora-
tion, and works closely with the
President in preparing for its
meetings. The Executive Commit-
tee approves all appointments and
salaries at the Institute.

Like all the Vice Presidents,
Mr. Kispert is a member of the
Academic Council, the Institute's
top academic policy-riaking
group. Academic policy covers

. @cke? cost drops -l a 
i~verse, en,,,,, 'ae stt

d a -~~~~~~~~~~
I aSmJUtior Prom tickets cost $15.
Stt Davis, Junior Class Presi-
dent, announced that recent deci-
sOs Concerning the weekend's
budget have enabled the Junior
Pn Commnittee to cut $1 off the
'igin ticket price.

The Friday night formal dance
ltes a "Campsight Disco-
e" in all its psychedelic

ledor. Saturday's program be-
wlith th e New York cast pro-

20n of 'The Fantasticks,' held
tl p.m t .2 p.m. as listed on

tiekets, at the nearby Back

Bay Theatre. At 4 p.m. James
Brown and the Famous Flames,
a 20-man show that appeared on
the CBS-TV Ed Sullivan Show
Sunday, will perform in the Du
oPnt Athletic Center Gymnasium.
Soft drinks will be available, and
couples are encouraged to bring
blankets.

After dinner, the weekend will
conclude with 'The Inferno,' a
blast in the Gymnasium.

Those who have purchased
tickets for $16 will receive $1 re-
funds after Junior Prom.

such concerns as major promo-
tions and appointmnents and de-
cisions of priorities for new aca-
demic buildings. He is also a
member of the Personnel Policy
Committee, which determines non-
acadermic personnel policies, in-
cluding those of the professional
staff of the research laboratories.
TIn the nffire nof the iP-idfnt
he is concerned with the process-

(Please turn to Page 3)

By Jolhn Foran
The signs read: "Save Our City

By Beating the Belt" They were
taped to the wall outside the
o f f i c e of Institute President
Howard W. Johnson by a small
band of mothers who staged a
forty-five minute sit-in there
Wednesday morning. .

The campaign was to last all
day; the four women, who came
at 9:15 am, brought children and
enough food to last a few meals.
Their objective was to have the
Institute publicly denounce the
proposed Inner Belt route. They
planned to stay until they could
meet with Johnson or Dr. James
R. Iillian, Jr., chairman of the
MIT Corporation.

Met with assistant
Instead they were met by Mr.

Constantine Simonides, Johnson's
assistant, who informed them that
Killian was in New York City and
that Johnson, who had just re-
turned from California, was un-
available. He made an appoint-
ment for them to see both John-
son and Killian at 9 am Monday.

The.women, who represent the
S a v e Our City Comnmittee,
brought a letter addressed to the
two men. They would not leave
the letter, however.

It read: "For centuries the rich
and powerful have felt it is their
right to survive and enjoy life at
the expense of the weak. This
must be questioned, not only by
us, but by you and all other
powerfui agencies.

Must protect poor
"It is the responsibility of

these powerful agencies to pro-
tect not only themselves, but the
people of Cambridge and Somer-
ville who are too weak and poor
to protect themselves from the
destruction of the Inner Belt.

"We therefore are asking you
to make a public announcement
denouncing t h e Brookline-Elm
route. We request you either put
your efforts into blocking the
road altogether and push for
beter public t-artation, or to
produce a humane route, prefer-
ably a route along Memorial
Drive on piles or underneath the
present road."

The group, which was led by
Mrs. Ansti Benfield, is protesiiig
a route that would take the
homes of about 1500 families.

MIT grad oF1 7 rwarded
Nobel Prze }n hemstry

The 1966 Nobel Prize in Chem-
istry was awarded yesterday to
University of Chicago Professos
R6bert S. Mulliken. Prof. Mulli-
ken graduated from MIT m 1917.

The award was given for Mul-
liken's original work in mole-
cular theory.

Prof. Mulliken's father was a
graduate of the Class of 1887 and
was a member of the Institute's
Chemistry faculty for over 40
years.

The next issue of The Tech will
carry an account of Mulliken's
career and will discuss the re-
search which led to his Nobel
Prize.

Balot results announced
_#<B ,=g!f ......... ,_ ........ , 

The five finalists in the Junior Prom Queen contest have been selected
by the baloting of the student body. The voting took place over the last
week in the lobby of Building 10.

The finalists, in alphabetical order, are:
Miss Sharon Boyle, date of Judd S artz of TEP .
Miss Karen Huller, date of Mike Rodburg of AEPI. Miss Huller

attends the University of Kentucky.
Miss Colleen Molloy, date of Nicholas Covatta, Jr., of SAE. Miss Molloy 

attends Russell Sage College.
Miss Janet Tande, date of Thomas Hood of SPE. Miss Tande attends

the University of Illinois.
Miss Maria Viteri, date of Phil Weidner of PGD. Miss Viteri attends 

Marquette University. 
The JP Queen will be chosen by members of the Jurnior Prom Com- 

mittee during the intermission of the formal dance Friday night. Miss Colleen Molloy
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Miss Karen Huller , . .

Miss Karen Hulier Miss Sharon Boyle Miss Maria Viteri
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(Continued from Page 1) of coordinating these changes with
dig new appointments to the the Deans of the five schools and

faculty. with the Treasurer and Comp-
Budget troller. The annual budget of MIT,

In cooperation with the Treas- excluding the Lincoln Laborator-
rer and the Comptroller, Mr. ies and the Instrumentation Lab-

iSpert is concerned with the oratories, is about $45,000,000.
iaragement of the budget. Each Provides support

February or March the Budget Generally speaking, Mr. Kispert
-comnittee sets up a budget for is ready to provide any necessary
i comning fiscal year. During administrative support in estab-

-ijye year, inevitably, changes will lishing and implementing Insti-
for unexpected reasons, and tute policy. To keep in touch with
xjspert ~has the responsibility the heads of the departments re-

sponsible to him, Mr. -Kispert
A typically meets informally with

-msokI each several times monthly.

[Men leoking for extra money MTI graduate
w1ho -ould beo willing to sell Mr-. Kispert received his edu-
?:KELSIE'S SANDWICHES cation at MIT, earning the Bache-
-' Conc' Elsie's, 491-2842 .lor's Degree in 1944 and the Mas-

tater's Degree in 1946, both in Aero-

[6.~oee eeeeeeee®o *eeee ,,eee ee eeeeeeee,,

9r . (B4

NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTAENT.
QualIty and Seri'c is Our Byword - Patronage Refund
Ophthalmologists prescriptions are filled promptly - accurately. *a- Excefllent sIetlon. of frames fr Men-WomenChildren.

THE- TECH COOP __ _

" . IN HE L. ST. T -

4?}'00@a0l 0*ty nd@erviceO yPeeRe* ..d
i ra

as good a spot an original contribu-
asyou are today ? tion to your area of
rWegl-informed ? interest. In an

:ip on things? environment like
4Iti'mately ']w . this, there's no

racquainted with the telling how far
ste of the art in your field you can go. But this much is
study? certain. You'll not be over--

looked, and you can't be
will you (through no fault overtaken.

iyour own) be dangerously
ise to the brink of Salary ? Benefits ? They're

:olescence ?' . competitive, of course. More-
over, we have an excellent

ould happen . Of~terndoes. Educatiohal Assistance and
lch is one good reason to Staff Scholar Program.
nsider'a career at MITRE. (Many MITRE employees

presently attend nearby
tfRE is pioneering in the - educational institutions includ-

deign? and engineering of ing Harvard, Boston University,
Boston College, Brandeis,'

rrmiand control and corm Northeastern, MIT, and Tufts.)Cimmand, control and corn-
lic:ations systems for the Depending on your interests,

Ulnaited States Government. qualifications and current
S~urass~ignr?1ents include such openings, you may start in one

minent electronic systems of the following, or other,
departments:'5the NORAD Combat 

wOperations Center, the Back- System Planning and
upinterceptor Command Engineering'
System for SAGE, and the Air'and Missile

ational Military Command Defense Systems
stem (NMCS). System Design

Systems Analysis
These projects represent the Air Traffic Systems

'2tst important systems Tactical Systems
Ihallenges of our time, and Strategic Systems

Rquire the most advanced Range Instrumentatic.l
i!hkinkg on a broad range of Information Sciences

F'lentific problems and the Computer & Display
hnologies needed to Technology

olve them. Communications
...... Electronic Warfare'

sa member of the MITRE Radar Design
.you'll be working in an and Technology

~imrosphere of scientific Information Processing
Clky, alongside colleagues Surveillance and

fPOutstanding reputation, Warning Systems
htthe Opportunity to make Applied -Mathematics

THE ~-: .................echnical representa- E
ts of The MITRE ' 7RE

r1porsation will be _ITRE
ondctjng interviews An Equal Opportunity Employer (M&F)

[Oicampus November 1 0, 1966
tire 'Jlfot a.M.S., or Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering, Physics, or Mathematics and want
1 2080r:iation regarding opportunities at MITRE, call collect, James L. Glinos (617)

[;B20r write in confidence to College Relations Coordinator, The MITRE Corporation,
L C:edford, Massachusetts.

I

nautical Engineering. He was an
Aviation Engineering Officer in
the Pacific Ocean area for the
Navy during World War II.

Served 4 presidents
President Karl Taylor Compton

of MIT appointed Mr. Kispert as
his personal assistant in 1946. Six
years later he became Executive
Assistant to President James R.
Killian, Jr. Since 1961 he has
served as Vice President, Aca-
demic Administration.

Between 1956 and .1961 Mr. Kis-
pert served as Assistant Chan-
cellor and then as Administra-
tive Vice Chancellor. The Chan-
cellor (the office no longer exists
at MIT) was the senior academic
officer of the Institute. His func-
tions have largely been taken
over by the. Provost.

Affiliated with other schools
Mr. Kispert is a trustee of the

Hampton Institute, in Hampton,
Virginia, one of the leading Negro
colleges in the US. He is plso
Vice-Chairman of the Dana Hall
School, a private girls' secondary
school in Wellesley, Mass., where
he currently has two daughters
enrolled. He has a son, Robert,
who is a junior at MIT. Mr. Kis-
pert is Vice President and Direc-
tor of the Harvard Cooperative
Society and a Director of the
Cambridge Trust Company.

I

* Open Every Night 'til Midnight -- Fse Parking
* Ask about Student 1Discount Books

Would you lil

Impress these girls and learn to fly.
ke to learn to fly.-. nated MIT's Ale Man of the Year.

an airplane? The three girls pic-
tured ablove are part of a P.
Ballantine & Sons sponsored con-
test to find MIT's Ale Man of the
Year.

These girls (in order, Ann Viot,
Priscilla Clark, and Jeanette
Strahl) will nominate three stu-
dents whose names will be placed
before the student body for ballot-
ing. The man who receives the
most votes will be officially desig-

IVISA
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Along with this distinction, the
company will pay for 10 hours of
flying instruction at a school of
the winner's choice.

Drinking is not a prerequisite
for consideration, the men will be
chosen on the basis of intelli-
gence, personality, athletic abili-
ties, and appearance. In short, a
male Miss Rheingold.

Structure to be outlined
by MIT Representatives

(Continued from Page 1)

Rights (Regis); The Student
Voice in Educational Policy Deci-
sions (Wheelock); and The Ad-
vantages and Disadvantages of
the. National'Student Asvsciation
(Northeastern).

Structure Needed
In addition to these March and

Horvitz agreed to plan a structure
for the organization as well as
outline a constitution for 'the
group.

The next meeting of the Boston
Council is planned for November
14, and will be held here, as will
all others. Future meetings will
be scheduled monthly.

Distribution starts today
for Class of '68 rings

Rings for the Class of '68 are
ready for distribution today, ac-
cording to Junior Class President
Scott Davis. Juniors who signed
up for their rings last spring will
be able to pick them up today,
Al.bday, and mt1-C-lae ' Any vinct

with defects should be reported
immediately so that a new one
may be ordered. 

TICKET PRICE CUT TO
land the weekend is

BETTER THAN EVER
All This:

Friday, 9:00-For.mal Dance-with Discofheque
Saturday, i :0u---N!PT Cast production of

the FANT-ASTICKS
Saturday, 4:00

JAMES BROWVN
and his Famous Flames Show

Saturday, 9:00

'"The Inferno" Blast
Tickets on sale Bldg. 10

Who is the Ale Man?
Popular ballof fo decide

-Photo courtesy of P. Ballantine & Sons

Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
and Delicious Pizza

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and Imported Beers

21 BROOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE - Tel.' EL. 4.9569
(at Central Square)
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World 
that one of the cities they vit 
will probably have a riot after.
wards. However, this may be
the only way to determine the
causes of such disturbances.

The ca of the frogs
The Biology Department at the

University of Tennessee paced
an order with a Mchigan supply
house for a large number of frogs
to be used in laboratories. There
were many types of frogs, from
frogs for freshmen to frogs for
graduate biologists. However the
shipment arrived late on a F-
day evening; and the well MreM
ing person who accepted the frt
cut slits in the shippig crati
so that the amphibians wol'twt
suffocate over the weekend. Ap -
patently the slits were lae
enough so that the frogs woukbh't i
have to remain cooped up in their
shipping crates. When students
arrived for the first biology lab
on Monday morning they fousd
a room full of leapfrogging fos

Marred Swing-Outs
The American Psychatric As

sociation was feted to a lecture
by Dr. Alfred D. Messer of Em-
ory University on 'the benefits of
marital spats. Dr. Messer said
that fights are a great way to
iron out little differences between
husband and wife. However, he
pointed out that marital b~ut
sometimes become overdoM .
where each side tries to demolish
the opposition so badlY it Mn
never rise again. 

When time came for the arain #

Bowling Green "Big sis-little ss'"
picnic, ~k~ ~.~,em.d a to b e sOe
difficulty. One of the big sisses
had a little sis who turned out
to be a guy. Somehow the com. F

puter thought Jerry Alavrec V
a girl.
When Jerry's big s/s found out

the name of her little sis, she
wrote him a letter welcomig him
to the school. She recived a
terse reply "I'm a guy!" &a..
vek then salile note to in
Dean o Women, cluing heh~
on the mistake. However, tb
didn't get shtaightened out befoE
me pic.

By Mickey Wa

When the Unibersity of Mirme-
sota Board of Regents goes about
selecting a man to step into the
shoes of retiring President 0.
Meridith Wilson, they will have
help from unusual quarters. Three
students wilU sit on the aluni
advisory conmmttee, with-as much
say on the committee as any of
the alumni.

The initiative for the program
came from the head of the Min-
nesota Student Assoiation. In a
letter to the Chairman of the
Board of Regents, the MSA Presi-
dent asked for a student role in
choosing the University's next
President. He orginmlly. wanted
a purely student committee to
parallel the existing faculty and
alumni advisory groups, but was
more than happy with the-. out-
come.

The three students to be chosen
will only be senors. However,
the addition o students to a group
making such a serious decision
reflects a greater role for the
student at Minnesota. With the
students on the committee, it is
certain that questions about a
candidate's interest in having stu-
dents play a role in =manging
the University will be raised.

Riot Predictions at Brandeis
Brandeis University's new Cen-

ter for the Study of Violence will
start to make predictions of prob-
able riot areas in their long tern
goal of riot prevention. The study

ill be based on four northern
and four southern cities, allh v-
ing racial problems. It will thy

to determine the real resons
that riots begin, something that
has been much discussed of late.

IVFMFI 11
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industry exhibition will feature
over 300 booths displaying AO
latest in the industry's advances,

Arthur N. Stowe, Reymond
A. Wiesen, Douwe B. Yntema,
and james W. Forgies, all of
MIT, will presen a paper on
"The Lincoln Reckoner. An O0
eration.Oriented, On-Line Fad.
,,, w,,,, Distrubed Control,:
A5so, Roy Kaplow, John Bracj.
eft, and Stephen Strong wqil
presenf the paper Man M4.-
chine Communication in On.
Line Mathematical Analyis,"
Oter Tech contributlons: Rid.
ard -Mills will chair the session
"Management of Mulfi.Access
Systems," and Defouzos and
Graham will present "A Par.,
metric Graphical Display Tech~.
niques for On-Line Use."

1 14. Have you seen a Nor.
wegian Elkhound around? Such,
a dog, which resembles a Ger.
man Shepherd Husky, was ad.
vertised lost in the Haardai
Crimson. It answers (sometimes)
fo Murray, or Hari Krishna,
There is a large reward forte
animal, which apparenfiy -
longs to a coed, since Ie ad
said to call her at MccCormiied1
Hall. '
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Opponents fear that, the general level
of undergraduate scholarship would de-
cline under a pass-fall system because
too many students would merely coast
through any program which did -not re-
ward thorough understanding with a dis-
tinguishing grade.

We hope that the CEP will find that
the advantages of at least a limited pass-
fail system outweigh the disadvantages.
In our view, a system similar to Prince-
ton's, which would allow courses taken
in excess of a normal term load to be
taken on a pass-fail basis, is the most
attractive. Such a program would have
the obvious advantage of encouraging
undergraduates to take difficult but re-
warding courses outside their major
without endangering their precious cum.

In any event, a university with the
academic status of the Institute certain-
ly can't afford to ignore the possible ben-
efits of pass-fail programs in at least
some undergraduate areas of study. The
serious attention of the CEP to be fo-
cused oni this topic is long overdue.

During the next few weeks the Fac-
, ulty Committee on Educational Policy

'o will be considering a number of propo-
sals for establishing some sort of major

c pass-fail system at MIT.
LUmJ Included in their discussions will be
m various plans which would allow stu-
O - dents to take all their nonrmajor- courses
z on a pass-fail basis, to have the senior
>: or freshman year be graded on a pass-
/ fail basis, to have all freshmen electives
cd ungraded, or to have one course per termLL,

graded pass or fail:
It would be highly unrealistic to ex-

- ct even one of the above proposals to
be immediately adopted and put into ef-

- fet. But it certainly isn't asking too
- much to hope that the CEP will give
- the whole question of grade deemphasis

a most serious and prolonged evaluation.
The fact that-several of the nation's

most outstanding colleges have instituted
programs similar to those mentioned
above is recommendation enough for
their serious consideration.

For example Princeton is now in its
second year of a plan which allows a
student to take one out of his five courses
per year on a pass-fail basis. According
to recent reports this program will be
retained and possibly expanded. Caltech
abolished freshman grades two years
ago, its administration is still evaluating
the resl__ff. in addition serious discs.on
of proposals similar to the Caltech and
Princeton programs is being held on most
of the campuses of the major US uni-
versities.

The Student Committee on Educa-
tional Policy has long maintained that
the Institute's present system places too
much emphasis on the almighty cum.
Last year's decision to stop compiling a
Dean's List was an indication of the con-
cern for this problem. The popularity of
presently established pass-fail courses
such as 6.47, the undergraduate semi-
nars, and the Undergraduate Systems
Program further illustrate how success-.
ful such programs can be.

Proponents of such pass-fail systems
feel that they allow students to pursue
their academic interests fully by remov-
ing the necessity to study solely for a
grade. Such a system would presumably
thereby encourage a purer and more gen-
uine fm of scholarship.

lmSm by.Mike Redburg

I I l. In Time magazine's ar-
ficle they chose to name some
of the big names at both Cal-
tech and MIT. In naming Phy-
sicists Richard Feynman a"
Murray GeIl-Mann as outstand-
ing represenMatives of Calfech,
however, they neglected to
mention one importan* fct:
Both are course Vill graduates,

I~ynman in '390, Gel-M, ann ;,
51, of Tech.
-We would like to correct th

impression that Time gave
Which says that one-fifh drop-
out of Tech. Actually, less fhan
5% over four years leave for
reasons of grades. The remain-
der do so for peoronal reasons
unrelated to cums.

1 12. Pershing Rifles, an ac-
tivify- devoted to Army prac-
tices, is being dissolved. The
group funcioned well for years,
but fhe Army-ROTC Guerilla
Warfare Society has taken so
many members, fhaf the club
can no'longer maintain ;self. Is
this another casuaffy of Viet-
name guerilla warfare? It ap-
pears so.

113. In San Francisco next
week the Fall Joint Computer
Conrerence opens. Thli leauding
national technical meeting andBOARD OF DIRECTORS
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each of the past three years, ou\r
small psychology faculty has
taught more than a thousand stu-
dents, graduate and undergradu-
ate, in various psychology subj-
ects.

We know we are Gulliver in
Brobdigrag, but at least we are
talking to the natives!

Hans-Lukas Teuber
Chairmn, Course IX

ahE-ra Xmm

lb the Mditw:
The editoal of Novembr 1

oneneing fooball at -MIT seers
to confh'~t with, rather ha exo
platn, the lcsopy d sports at
MU. At the Instute we do en-
coureage sports fr partici ,
and reeat/o rasher than bowl

game and glory, but this is Wl
the nmae reason for MlT to have
an .inlemollegiate football team

Basketball has in recent year
become a "'big-4 ney" spor. Yet
MrI has a :baske team, and
a suc one at that. Inter-
Colegiate/fbc would only ad
to the wide variety of afthetic
events in whic a stientc
paicpate. Larg expendi.wrs
would not be ne , as has
been ie case witi other spots.
Te Athletic De ertnt could
pr}uced a qualied ac, and
thee is an vbudnce of talented
players, as can readily be seen
wy weekend in the intram
program.

Here's one vte for o at
M/.

To the Editor:
In a recent ssue of The Tech,

you gave excerpts from the Reg-
istrar's Repor showing quite cor-
rectly t h a t t h e Psychology
Department is still the smallest
at the Institute-at least in terms
of faculty and senior staff. How-
ever, the number of students that
you cite may need some qualif-
eelion: your ar"'cle staes that
there are 21 graduate students
and no undergraduates. This is
true enough-there are 24 gradu-
ate students enrolled for their
doctorates, and there is, as yet,
no major in psychology for under-
graduates, except through com-
bined programs with such fields
as biology or humanies. Yet, for Rich Rosn '70 The head of the study predicts
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Growing housing difficulties in
Cambridge caused in large part
by the multitude of students liv-
ing in the city have prompted
Cambridge Mayor Daniel J.
Hayes, Jr., to meet today with
President Nathan Pusey of Har-
vard, MIT President Howard
Johnson, and Chairman of the

Part time sales representative
for nationai advertising and
marketing company cleaing
with college market. Salary
and commission. Phone Mr.
SMeld at 267-1607.

II

MIT Corporation James R. WKl-
lian. This meeting is to be the
first of a series of talks which
is aimed at ending the housing
shortage which, according to
Mayor Hayes, causes 1,000 perm-
anent Cambridge residents to
move each year.

Often students who live in
Cambridge can pay higher rents
than the local residents. This
fact, reports Mayor Hayes, has
forced housing costs beyond the
reach of many residents. Both
MIT and Harvard reportedly
have specific proposals to in-
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The paway to a rea chaee
The pathway to a real challenge.

Eli{i{ERlt{ iPil@TUlITIii
for Senior'and Graduate Engineers
The Missile Systems Division of the Avco Corporation has been a major developer
of Re-entry Vehicles since 1955. Through the years, our organization has designed
and developed re-entry vehicles for the Atlas, Titan and Minuteman Intercontinen-
tal Ballistic Missiles. Today's projects include advanced penetration aids, advanced
re-entry vehicles, vulnerability and hardening, tactical missile systems and other
technical programs.

Opportunities for current and future graduates
exist in the following areas:

MECHANiCAL MATHEMATICS
ENGNEER Applied Mathematics

AERO ~~ ~DYNAMIEs CS Scientific Math Analysis
* Mechanical' Design * Scientific & Engineering

Programing
e Thermodynamis e Flight Test Data
o Heat Transfer Reduction Programing
o Structural Design e Systerms Programr &
* Aerodynamics Analysis

PH1YSICS & SCIENCES
~ELEICTRICAL 0* Material Development
~ENGINMEl~ElRS @* Thermal Properties

* Electronic Systems Aerophyscs
* Telemetr & 

Instrumentation · Inospheric Physics
o Electromechanical Systems Microbiology

Other positions exist in Systems Engineering, Reliability-& Safety Engineering, Ad-
vanced Systems & Penetration Aids and Flight Test & Evaluation.

;n addition to a liberal benefit program, our Educational Aid Po;icy is among the
finest in industry today. In this program, participants are permitted eight (8) hours
a week to attend school without a reduction in pay. The complete cost of
registration, tuition, laboratory fees and one-half the cost of the text books are
included.

The proximity of our facilities to the educational institutions in Boston and Cam-
bridge makes this a highly attractive program to members of our technical staff.

201 LOWELL STREET, WILMINGTON, MASSACHUSETTs 01887

An equal opportunity employer.

crease available housing which
they will present at the meeting.
The universities are expected to
make some requests of the city
as well. In time, it ,is expected
that some sort of solution will be
reached which wil reduce the
student pressure on the housing
market which has, by Mayor
Hayes' statistics, resulted in 15,-
000 of Cambridge's 26,000 rental
units being occupied by non-
permanent residents.

Arab club to gbve
kLeanon semina

"Lebanm: A Case Study of
Democracy and Laissez Flaire" is
the provocative title of the two-
day seminar which will be joint-
ly sponsored by the MIT Arab
Club and the International Stu-
dents Council Saturday and Sun-
day.

The basic program %wN 'consist
of a series of papers presented
by students. The topics brought
out in the papers are expected to
be the 'basis of discussions among
panels of Arab scholars. Form-
ing the panels will be professors
from MIT, Harvard and George-
town. Mr. Leonard Katz, a mem-
.ber of tihe science advisory
boards of Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson, will be among the
paneists.

The topics of the students pa-
pers will deal with Lebanon's
history and culture. Folloaing
these will be sessions on the
country's free enterprise econ-
omy and low-cost housing proj-
ects. Also discussed will be den-
ocracy in Lebanon, and the prob-
lems of the vast number of Leb-
anese immigrants, with special
mention to those in the United
States.

In connection with the serrmnar
the Iobdell dining room, in the
MIT Student Center, will proviide
a complete Lebanese menu at
lunch and dinner on Saturday.

Theta Dela Chi t hst
annal IE conference

The a n u a 1 Inter - frateity
Council Housing Corporation Re-
presentatives meting will be held
Monday evening. The meeting,
which will include a catered din-
ner, will take place in the new
Theta Delta Chi house at 372 Me-
morial Drive.

The Representatives will be
concerned with lodging, and mat-
ters pertaining to the physical
plants of the fraternities.

Dean Paul E. Grey, Chairman
of the Freshman Advisory Coun-
cil, will speak on the current
f r e s h m a n situation. President
Howard Johnson is also expected
to speak after dinner.
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AMREC
Is interested in people wlfh COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING experience.
We are on fhe move-upwards--so why
noI move with us?
Call 864-3194, or MIT cxt. 2924, or visit our office in the

Armory at 120 MassachusefHs Avenue, Cambridge

An agency of TSE, idc.
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ring Sylvie as Mmne. Berthe,
Maka Ribovska as Rosalie, arnd
Victor Lanoux as Pierre; direc-
ted by Rene Allio; based on a
story by Bertolt Brecht.
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.,Hard rock Is eeide greatsy
frm the local mxmm it it
in 14. A switch of the tases
of remd buyers away from rock-
ing bft mucos sosmd such as
tmse of a Dve Clark' Five
tward mre musical and lyrical
so¢ tcafo, to Motown'sl s. 
sound, or ,back to talads has
left only five big natiia groups
who rely basieally on a hard
rock sound. T"e five are Pall
Revere and the Raiders, he Out-
siders, the Young Rascals, ihe
McCoys, and 1VEtch Ryder and
the Detroit Wheels, Even among

este a recent decline in popu-
larty can be noted, for it takes
more han a steady stream of
good hard lck songs to main-
tain popularity in today's market.
Note, for em ple, the peaks; of'
the last three young rascals,
sies: "GCiW IrL rin" (1), "You
Better Rum" (20), and "'Cone On
Up" (44).

Paul Rvere and the Raidem,
cetanly e -top hard rock group
txxiay, is even divenjfyir. The
Unknowns, who had a modest hit
with thfe ~baicay instnmmtal.
,hallad "Melody fm an UI J
Girl," are compsd o severl
Raklers and Nino Tempo. Me
song was wnien by Revere and

Rades vc-i-st IMk Und-my
and recred f by PR&R on

" ~l~a tgMRide."9 
'E[EY JOEl'

Tr 'best bard rock songs are
not maznrig it at all. In my opin-
ion the two best sgles of this
Wm ftis summer were "Hey
Joe" by t Leaves and "You're
G&can Miss Me" by the Thir-
teenth nlo Elevators. They re
ceived enouh attentio to move
out of their Ihme ares of Ls
Angees and lArmi and hit 
of 31 and 5~, respecavely, but
did not attn t sales thy war-
ranted. "Hey Joe" was wiitten
by Dino Valenti, West Coast folk
singer, and tells the tale of Joe,
who ran to Mexico, "where a
man canbe fx se," after shoo'ng
his wife and her lover.

Ok~es Brought Back
lfiStch Ryder and the Detroit

Wheels have their -fiid unorign-
al bardrock top-twenty hit with
"Devi With a Bwlue Dess On"
and "Good GoUy 1Kiss Maly." Al-
ready 18 natonally, this conbin-
atien of former its by

ng and Little 'Mictmd should
become Ryder's bigst tit yet.
Thle.r first was "Jenny Take a
Ride,' a conbination of "See,

SeIie Rde"- and Little
"Jeny JeWnn ,"a d t te
tianaly. "See Se ,,,
'ues -cssic, was writtea
"Ma" Rainey, top blues 
ci te 20's, amE has sin
reamveW by many blues
most reoeny by tEric 

adthe rrals, Whose ve
also hit a national peak at.
This maxks Btdon's ia s
withI the old Arerals; hem
lave a new .backLp grp in
futue. Is next sinEase 
Eri Bmu~ wiS be "Maa
Me Not to Come." I

Ryder's seeord shgle 
"ittle Latin Lupe Lu," w
by ERghteous B'otir Bill 
and iamt oded by t uR
ba, whrn heyn did hard rodk, 
hit 17 nafioally.

Ryder and Wheels Start 
3an Wismuller, a r

Burtxte who played bass
Rormny and the Daytonas in "'
tie GTO," fum hed me 
bacgud infaimon on Ryd
and the Wheels. In early 
Detrc't's two top amateu r
bands were' Billy Lee and
Rivieras, mow Ryder t t
Wes, and Bobby Dayton 
the Dytom, now Rotmy arl
Deykfas. Both did
Beatle mterial, a thMo; 
antl tshe.Ri> em' there so 5g

,'S Se Riden." ironLy ,
See Rider," the song which e
Abled them to reach m
fme, cost them many a i
in band ,battles with the 
tonas,. becaue e pseudoa
Brmm mo ;ons with whih&

accmnared the song did mot 
over with the young audiaea.

1Ls Atbmpt at &oul
They c6ed teir name to 

Caxthy IMitch Ryder and the 
troit Whtees when given the
sibi'ity of ngg natonl 
had to chage becausea
ihvieras had recorded "
nia Sium"). Lee has always
cied ~imse: as a great w
soia sinet; however, a
tenrpts at screming soul es
listed him in a hard rock i
He now hopes to use s h
name to help spring a soul 
He had bet~ hurrzy, $k
rock bags don't last long a
more.

If hard rock declines m
more (and chances are good 
it win), it will then be ,time
the kids to launch a new 
wto provids hem with d
able music, a la Elvs or
Beatles.

buys a car and lets her use it tr
her aairs. Just before she died,
she buys a nerw shop for one of

her shady Caomimist Miends

al in all, te 'kigtio of
the Children is undBestandble.
One of fhem is am amker, barely
keeptg his businuess going, ]ivirg
in cramped qarte with his
oversized farmly; has trouble
fihnig moey to give the old
ldy. He resents her not nvit-

..ipnlc, ito live with her in her
big old house. He esents her
use of his mmiey. But he is a
shnmook, and the viewers who
sympathize will be rare.

Cnquers Her World
Instead we aU eheer on .me.

Bert in her last camn pi to get
her due from the world she
served so long. As you watch her
haggling with a used-car dealer,
her prostitute friend at her side,
]Ue a trader with a horse breed-
er, or simply rding up and down
the escalators of a department
store over and ove again for the
fun of it, you can't help but be
convince-that no matter how tri-
vial and short-4ived her victories,
Mme. Bert finally succeeds in
rising above the stpidity of the
whole workaday world.

No aone can doubt in the end
ftat he rires her battle. ad so,

by the way, does the viewe.

Johnmtson 1to be 11plcetsetd
duri n Dem oraf f ral

Two hlmdred ivH stuents are
expected to be among several
thousaM picketers of President
Lyndon B. Johnson in the Bostbn
Common today.

The President will be speaking
at a Democratic Party Rally be-
ginning at rnoon.

The picketir which will begin
at 10:30 a.m. is being organized
by the ad hoc Committee to
Picket President Johnson.

movies, eating out, and frequent-
ing a group of Social Demacrats,
one o Whoma she mortgaged her
house io. Atber enjoying herself
for a year and a half at .fie hr-
ror and expense o the yomger
generatona, she died, after hav-
ing .inaly lived.

Revised Version
Th present versi -1on i Mcenc

details a r e oorrespondingly
changed. But the endeag sub-
stance remains. The reaction of
the children to her mnnie-going-is
raybe not qidte as untderstand-
able, ,but their riFiteous indigna-
tion at ihedr mother's light-heart-
ed spending of their money is as
laughable as ever.

Her most notable extavagaice
in the movie is the companion she
meets at the restaurant where
meets as the restaurant where
she eats. The postitute is also
fpart o the circle of Communists
whose meetings she sits ir on.
Living on a monthly allowance
frmn be children, ihe young aold
lady takes the streetwalker with

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..
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MIT Gilbere & Sulivan Society
production of 

THE GONDOLIERS
Nov. 7, 18, 19- -8:30 pm in

Kresge Auditorium
All seats reserved, $1.75

orders may be phoned in to x2910

KING OF BEERS : AINEUSER-BUSCf.'·IC.
ST. LOUIS a NEWARK · LOS ANGELES e TAMPA * HOUSTON

<ham0eless Ol °d Lady' lives wolfa h {l oh 
nless O1d Lady" is a TYHE S HAEL=SS OLO LQD¥; her eyre, ,bus her w By Do B
,lrnrira mthe Kenmore Cinema star- clothes, shares her wine with her,

- ame Bert, the title haacter, is
one of the most wonderful people

u to be porrayed on the screen in
c a'kig time.
> Payed by a young (at heart)

O lady, Mme. Bert ffi~lls every-
Z body's dream of doig exactly
>2 what she wants to do, abn to hell
< with the eo equences. The stmr

is taken fro a piece by Bertold
u_ Brecht wrhich tells of a respet-

able German Hausfrau who, after
spending her life raising an en-

I Orous. fami.y, at .the. age. of 60,
_) her 'hband dead anid her Cil-

Lu ..dren grown up, embarked on a

LU new life of fldom. She did such
i: nheard things as going to ithe

1o "The -Sa;
,o
Or tfhorvihlv d

FRiDA4Y,
NOV. 4 "DEASTATSNG! BRILLIANT! STUNNING!S"

(CROTHrER, N.Y. {MES)B
l an ja LP o sr- 9 pn sp 1W a aea mas r CIrI cur. '

RalE DESMARAlS EURORlM , LTD. -ALTON COOK, N.Y. WORLD TELEGRAM

laves gjood-
¢onversaliono

Atl he needs
is an opener.SATURDAY, NOV. 5

TH I OSCAR
The SUNDAY CLASSIC SERIES will show:

CA//N IVA [ of

FLOWEER
No MIT I.D. Required on Sundays

I
NOV. 6-8:00
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' Romeo and J-u~lef' Pe'rformed w'lf skill leaves meaning up f> viewer
By Ralph Eare

A critique of 'Romeo and Jul-
iet' could be a very easy assign-
ment. One need only repeat the
extolling adjectives the Royal
Ballet has already received. But
a critic owes his readers a de-
lineation of his own perspective
and, therefore, reasons for Mis
judgments.

Sense of proportion
Dame Margot Fonteyn and Ru-

dolf Nureyev are superb techni-
cians. What makes them consum-
mate artists is their sense of pro-
portion., With Nureyev, for exam-
ple, extensions are higher, en-
trechats cleaner; but he never
upstages his partners nor the
corps. He is always in character,
even during curtain calls, and
only during a solo is one aware
of Nureyev as well as Romeo.
With Fonteyn, although her flu-
idity is unsurpassed, her grace
is only to serve the light youth
of Juliet.

Romeo is playful, carefree.
The surge of events sweep him
to his death without fully know-
ing why. Juliet is a child. She
has to be told by her nurse that

S M T W T F S
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THIS WEEK
B9ston Symphony Orchestra -

Erich- Leinsdorf conducting Bach
'Suite No. 3 in D major,' Syd-
emann 'in Memoriam John F.
Kennedy,' E. G. Marshall, nar-
rator, Schumann 'Symphony No.
1 in B-flat major, Op. 38,' Nov.
4, 2 pm, Nov.' 5, 8:30; Symphony
Hall.

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Erich Leinsdorf conducts Beet-
hoven's- overture to 'Coriolan,'
Sydemrann 'In Memoriam John F.
Kennedy,' E. G. Marshall, nar-
rator, Beethoven 'Symphony No.
7 in A Major, Op. 92,' Nov. 8,
8:30, Symphony Hall.

Boston Symphony Orchestra -
open rehearsal, Nov. 10, 7:30,
Jordan Hall.

Gardner Museum - George Zazof-
sky, violin, Newton Wayland,
piano: Mozart's 'Sonata in E
Minor,' Copland's 'Sonata for Vi-
olin and Piano,' Brahms' 'Sonata
in D Minor, Op. 108, Nov. 6, 3 pm.

Gardner Museum - Kaestner Rob-
ertson, piano, performs Bach-Bu-
soni 'Chaconne in D Minor,'
Liszt 'Funerailles,' Rakhmaninov
'Prelude in C Minor,' Bartok's
Allegro barbaro,' Nov. 8, 3 pm.

Gardner Museum - Barbara Win-
chester, soprano, Allan Morgen,
piano, Handel 'Oh, had I Jubal's
lyre,' 'Care selve,' 'Bel piacere,'
Wagner's 'Der Engel,' 'Stehe
Stills,' 'Im Treibhaus,' 'Schmer-
Major,' Debussy 'Nocturnes,' Nov.

New Engk,,,, Ccuiscaatw'y - on-
servatory Symphony Orchestra,
Frederik Prausnitz, conducting
Bruckner 'Symphony No. 6 in A
Major,' 'Debusy 'Nocturnes,' Nov:
9, 8:30, Jordan Hall, free.

MIT - Concert Band, John Corley
conducting, Nov. 5, 8:30, Little
Theatre, free.

Pierlan Soclety - Harvard-Rad-
cliffe Orchestra, Wagner 'Pre-
lude' and 'Isolde's Love Death'
from 'Tristan and Isolde,' Stra-
vinsky 'Capriccio for Piano and
Orchestra,' Bach 'Brandenburg
Concerto No. 1,' Beethoven 'Sym-
phony No. 5,' Nov. 4, 8:30, San-
ders Theatre, $1, $1.50, $2, $3.

THEATRE
Boston University - 'Salad Days,'

contemporary satire on English
types, Nov. 7-12, 8 prm, Little The-
atre at School of Fine and Ap-
plied Arts, $1.

MIT - Dramashop presents second
set of one act plays, 'Don Juan
in Hell' from Shaw's 'Man and
Superman' and 'Servants of the
People' by Ferlinghetti, Nov. 4,
, 8:30, Little Theatre, free.

Wellesley - Machiavelli's Mandra-
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she is becoming a woman. For
the first act Fonteyn is fourteen
years old. She is bewildered by
the attentions of Paris and awed
by the ball. She fairly flies down
the steps - fromr her balcony to
meet Romeo, imnddly. For her
the tragedy brings maturity.
When she conquers her terror oi
the sleeping potion, she becomes
the woman who can commit sui-
cide.

Controlled strength
All this is to say that Fonteyn

and Nureyev are actors, but hey
are also dancers. Every move is
of controlled strength. To appre-.
ciate why they are considered so
highly, just note how Nureyev
holds position at the end of a
solo; watch Fonteyn take four
simple steps in the bedroom
scene with Paris. Then notice
how unaware you are of their
skill, so caught up are you by
the artistry that skill serves.

The scenes and costumes are
lavish and, more important, ap-
propriate. The corps of the Roy-
al Ballet is, as always, excel-
lent; close-ups catch no one loaf-
ing. The six musicians of the
wedding party are exceptionally

gola, Nov. 4, 5, 8 pm. Jewett
Auditorium, 75c.

MISCELLANEOUS
Brandeis - Joseph Palmer Ili lec-

tures on 'The New Africa: Conti-
nent of Change,' Nov. 15, 8:15,
Shapiro Forum, $1.50.

Ford Hall Forum - James Wech-
sler and Thomas Winship lecture
on 'Political Realignments of the
Day: The National Scene, the Lo-
cal Scene,' Nov. 6, 7:45, Jordan
Hall.

MIT - B. Z. Goldberg portrays
his father-in-law 'Sholom Aleich-
ern,' Nov. 6,'8 pm; Kresge.

Wellesley - Professor John R.
Martin discusses 'The Paintings
of Rubens,' Nov. 9, 8 pm, Jewett
Arts Center.

agile and the three harlots, es-
pecially Deanne Bergsma, give
fine characterizations. David
Blair's Mercutio complements
Romeo perfectly; Desmond Doy-
le is a Tybalt sinister enough
to be hissed.

several laws
There are a few flaws. Juliet's

gown in the ball scene is tmns-
parent and belies the ingenue.
The wide angle shots are out of
focus and often the close-ups
sacrifice much of the action and
reveal Fonteyn's true age. John
Lanchbery gives Prokdev's score
a declamatory reading, service
able, if not exciting. And the first
oboe is a Montague, the second,
a Capulet.

The most lasting impression,
however, is of a beauifiu work
of art joyously and fully realized.
TIf you are a str'ager to ballet,
go to the Paris Cnema sme eve-
ning soon. But be forewarne, you
will emerge a confirmed ballet-
mc.

Dramash0p 1-act plays
folowed by crifique

Draniwftp vill p'esest its sec-
ond set of neact plays tonight
and bmramw nit, at 8:30 in
the Little Theter min Kresge Au-
ditoriun. The plays are "Don
Juan in He," a scene from G. B.
Shaw's "Man ard Superman,"
and "Servants of the People," by
Ferliet e perfmance
will be foLowed by a critique
and cooee hour.

TL~s for the -major produc-
tion "Heaxtbreak t-s'- by G.
B. Shaw will be held Monday and
Thesday at 8:30 p.m. in the Little
Theater.

By Paul linsay

What do Brillo cartons stamped
'Andy Warhol' have to do with
art? Is any artistic expression
necessary to film eight hours of

.the gentle breathing of a sleep-
ing man? Are. cows really col-
ored canary yellow and crim-
son? Did Marilyn Monroe-actu-
ally have purple hair and a green
complexion. These are a few of
the questions that might be asked
after visiting the Andy Warhol
exhibitiorn t th,. Tn,,ftit £"
Contemporary Art.

To most people on their first
exposure to the creations of Andy
Warhol this just is not art. They
look at the grotesquely colored
sillkscreen blow-ups of newspaper
prints, old photographs and ordi-
nary objects like soup cans and
Coke bottles and wonder if there
is any meaning to it.

Up to viewer
There is meaning, but, unlike

any other artist, Warhol has left
the meaning entirely up to the
viewer. He has tried to produce
works that have no more emo-
tional meaning for -the artist than
they do for the gallery-goers. As
a result we get an art form that
attacks the senses rather than

tle inteUect, because tins is anl
that is left when the emotion is
removed.

Warhol has achieved this ab-
sense of tra motion by the
technique of mass production. He
chooses the photograph or sub-
ject that is to be "pained" a
hands it to an assistant. This as-
sistant will then make a silk-
screen, of the photograph and
from the silkscreen, coloredI co-

(Please turn to Page 9)
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A AUdray Hepburn
o} ~ Peter O'Toole a

"HOW TO STEAL a -
a A MILLION" o a a La~a 1:45, 5:40, 9:35 a (D

Plus Bette Davis as a
a --,I"The Nanny" a4:00 and 8:00 a

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.:
"Our Man Flint" 

lus "Modesty Blaise" a

Oe!o oa
0~~~ 02

ia :2o Ua 0o U~~~~~
c

0 ~ Jeanne Moreau c
a Jean-Paul Belmondo 

in Peter Brook's 
a "Moderato Cantabile" c

Starting Sun.: Godard's c
o "ALPHAVILLE"
* Shows daily 5:30, 7:30 3
* and 9:30 
o Sat. & Sun. matinees 3:30 m
o* une ci0sssx
0munuunaflouurn@U ifufluuuI

mor~tfon gould'S

"'WEST -iO N. $SYMP O Y
MIT Conce Bnd all concert

Kresge AuditoriumMf
NOVEMBER 5, 1966 - 8:30 P.M.

$i.00 admission, 50c with student ID
Free ticketls for the MIT community available in the lobby of

Blilding 10
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RECORDED UVE AT THE CASTAUA FOUNDA°-.D LEA$ CENMr FOR ESEARCH ON CON.
SC3OUSNES r$-EgPA OaU$.

S $3.00 PR NE-C CHEK 0 M ORSM ONLY. WE PAY POWAGS

SEND ME .. . . COMES OF DR. 9tM E $ EC O N LSD
ENCSED ISA CH= CM E FOR.. $ ..... , . .

16E9 BOAD AY. 1001,
- NEW YORL N.Y. 1019

THE FINE ARTS
FiLM CLUB

presents at te

Fine Arts Theatre
80 Norway Str,, Boston

Tel. 262-9876

In One Performance
Only

Saturday, Nov. 5+h at I P.M
D. H. Lawrence's

"LADY CHATTERLEY'S LOVER'
Sunday, Nov. 6th at I P.M.

Rene Clement's "FORBIDDEN
GAMES"' (JEUX INTERDITS)

COMING:
Saturday, Nov. 12

Jules Dassin's "RIFIFI"
Sunday, Nov. 13

Anatole Lifvak's "MAYERLING"
ofta ~ . . . . . ~:~-_.~..

MONO- LONG PLAYING
(33 1/3 rpm)
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Friedman opposes raise01* .aR 0pO@ $

Samuelson backs fax iump
n recen infa l{iron debafe

--- �--
Hill I w I

managing editor of and a colum-
nist for the Day-Jewish Journal
in New, York City and has been
a foreign correspondent for the
St. Louis Post Dispatch, the New
Republic, and Current History.

In his travels he has lectured
in the U.S. and in many foreign
countries, including the Soviet
Union. His books include The
Jewish Problem in the Soviet
Union and The Sacred Fire: The
Story cf Sex in Religion.

Goldberg will be introduced by
Professor Leonard Fein of MIT's
Political Science Department.
Fred Abramson, an MIT sopho-
more, is the student chairman ar-
ranging the Morris Burg Memor-
ial Lecture.

~~~~~~a E0 pit!"

Forum on LD
fo feature Leary

Dr. Timothy Leary and two
Boston-area professors will dis-
cuss 'LSD: Methods of Control'
at the Harvard Law School For-
um tonight. The program, sched-
uled for 8:30 pm, will be in Low-
ell Lecture Hall at Kirkland and
Oxford Streets in Cambridge.
Tickets will be available at the
Harvard Coop or at the door, for
one dollar.

Dr. Norman E. Zinberg, Assist-
ant Clinical Professor of Psychia-
try at the Harvard Medical
School, will also speak. He has
written much about the use and
control of dangerous drugs.

The other speaker will be Mr.
Neal Chayvet, Assistant Professor
of Legal Medicine at Boston. Uni-
versity.
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If you are handsome, suave, and
socially accepted, this article is
not for you. On the other hand,
if you are ugly, grungy, and cool
(a Techlan), this is the most
important article that you will
ever read in your entire life.

Ugiest man sought
The Alpha Chi chapter of Al1-

pha Phi Omega Fraternity an-
nounces that its "Ugliest Man on
Campus" (UIMOC) Contest will
run from Dec, 6-9. As the name

suggests, its purpose is to find

the ugliest man at MIT, and to
raise money for the American
Cancer Society of Massachusetts.

The contest is open to any reg-
istered, duly accredited male stu-
dent at MrT. IThe candidates may
be sponsored by any registered
activity or living group (if they
wish to be associated with the
persorn). It is hoped that there
will be approximately 10 finalists
so that it will be certain that
the ugliest man is elected. The
candidates can use make-up if
they so desire.

All expense paid date
rThe wiqnnir of ath s ntest will

receive a truly unique prize: an
all expense paid date. The details
of this will be fully explained
later, but for the present, suffice
it to say that the nature of this
date shall be such that the win-
ner will be the envy of every
man on campus.

If you are now intersted in be-
coming a candidate for this high
honor, petitions can be picked
up after Wednesday froma Robert
Loung in Baker 532, Neil Gold-
stein in Wood 407, or Gerry Ladd
in Kappa Sigma.

From the numerous candidates,
the 10 ugliest will be chosen as

finalists on the basis of "the num-
ber of signatures on their peti-

tions, general ugliness, apparent
vote getting strength, and the
amount of publicizing done by
the candidate prior to Nov. 19."
The petitions must be returned
by midnight. Saturday, Nov. 19,
to the APO office in the Student
Center (W20-475).

Buy Votes

The primary purpose of this
contest is to raise money for the
American Cancer Society of
Massachusetts. Therefore, the
winner will be chosen by the
amount of money donated in his
name during the actual running
of the contest. In-other words,
you buy votes; but more details
will be given later.

Now all you "typical Tech-
men" who have been living in
mediocrity, unrecognized, unre-
warded, have the chance to ob-
tain the honor that you so richly
deserve-"Ugliest Man on Cam.
pus." Get your petitions Wednes-
day from the three people listed
above. "The best is yet to come."

it ) O k a 0,, m 'Row 4 w a lb 91 a I
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Professor Paul Samuelson held

,1 a standing-room-only crowd of 50
a in rapt attention while he de
L bated Milton Friedman, an eco-
E nomics professor from the Uni-

>L versity of Chicago, on the infla.
0 tion problem. The debate took
Z place at Lake Forest College in
> Chicago three weeks ago.

Friedman's major contention is
that inflation can be reduced sole-

- ly by cutting back on the na-
tion's supply of money. He said
that the money supply, growing
at the rate of 8 per cent an-

( nually until recently, has caused
"' too great a demand for goods
u and services with a consequent
I increase in prices. He believes

that the Federal Reserve Board
could cut inflation by cutting back
the growth of the money supply
to about 5 per cent each year
for the next five to ten years.
(The Board does this by buying
fewer securities on the open mar-
ket. The money it pays goes into
the checking accounts of the sell-
ers, so the general money supply
would be decreases.)

Samuelson agreed with Fried-
man's ideas on the national mol-
ey supply but would also like to
see an immediate increase in the
Federal Income Tax. This tax
increase would control the de-
mand to spend money created by
escalation of the Viet Nam war
and the excessive capital-spendinmg
boom of industry. However, wait-
ing until January to raise the
Income Tax might cause a re-
cession, necessitating another in-
crease in the money supply by
the Federal Reserve Board.

Friedman, however, stated that
raising taxes would only increase
government spending, thereby in
creasing that money supply a-
gain. He predicts a period of gen-
ea! ;so:3on for the next ten to
twelve years. This is because the
government, as a reaction to the
present inflation trend, recently
limited the growth of the money
supply to an annual rate of about
three per cent. This will cause
a recession soon, he said, and
the government will react by get-
ting things expanding too fast, a
pattern that will cause a con-
tinuing period of inflation.

Friedan agreed with Profes-

sor Samuelson in that inflation
in the years to come is not in-

evitable, although highly prob-
a'oble. He pointed out that prices

today are higher than those in,
1800 -only because of the infla-
tion period right after World War
II. Eventually prices should go
down.

B. Z. Goldberg, noted journal-
ist, social analyst, and expert on

Jewish life in eastern Europe,
will speak on "Sholem Alecheim
- An Intimate Portrait" Sunday

at 8 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium.
This will be the twenty-second

'Morris Burg Memorial lecture

sponsored by the B'nai B'rith
Hillel Foundation at MIT. Ad-

mission is free to the public.
Goldberg, the son-in-law of the

late Sholem Alecheim, is well

versed in Yiddish, Hebrew, and
Anglo-Jewish literature. Present-

ed on the fiftieth anniversary of

the death of his father-in-law,

Goldberg's talk will be con-
cerned withi the significance of
Alcheim's portrayal of life in
Eastern Emrope and in the United
States.

Born in Russia, Goldberg stud-
ied. psychology at Harvard and
Columbia Universities. He is

Lynch o speak
at protest rufly

Lincoln Lynch, Associate Na-
tional Director of the Congress
of Racial Equality, will appear
at an anti-war rally Sunday after-
noon at 1:00 at the Sanders Tae-
atre in Memorial Hall, Harvard
University.

The Rally To Bring Our Men
Home From Viet Nam will fol-
low a march from the main en-
trance of MIT (77 Massachusetts
Avenue) to Harvard. The march
will begin at noon.

UNICORN COFFEE HOUSE presenfs .
Friday Evening, Nov.-8 -l 8:30 P.M.

TWO GREAT CONCERTS

SlUDY-

i~~ (:LLm S
.. ..:.. SYMPHONY- HALL

Fri. Eye., Rov. fs, 8:30 pkm.
Tickets now on sale at boX office

.4.50, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00

Paris Comes To Boston

PAR5§ UrE Ie
e

BANK REVIEW i 
JORDBANI HiiALL

Tickets now on sale
ormo5, e3.50, o aye5r, C5.00

MAIL41 ORDERS: Enclose stamped self-addressed envelope, check
or money order payable to Unicorn Coffe~e House, Boston, Mnass.
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By Richard Stern in the first Government-sponsored

what arrangement they should Red China's successfu new rocket research there.- ~~~~~~~Red China's suicresendu new. .

pies of the original photograph- be put in.

It is then up to the people who Form strengthened

buy these units to decide on how People seem to think that War-
manY -of them they want and hol has destroyed form in at;

Seuba Divi D Caasses
Seven Days a Week.

All Equipment Supplied.

AVenue 2.5818
II

L&CKETS RESTRUNG
One-Day Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

-uI ' _ - ...- _ _ _

yet, - once the initial shock is

gone, it is very evident that this

is not the case. In fact, form

has been preserved to the most
minute of details and even
strengthened. The blow-ups of
news photos retain every detail
down to the printing dots; the
Brillo cartons are exact repro-
ductions from life; the outlines
of everything are so sharp as
to be unnatural; and the colors
in the paintings are unvarying
combinations of red, yellow,
green, and purple.

HEALTHY MALE COLLEGE STUDENTS
Wanted as paid participants ($20 each) in :
research concerned with factors influencing '

onset of illness.
To qualify, students must never have had any allergies, and .
within the past year must have been free of any infections, ,
colds, sore throats, etc,, which required medication.
To volunteer or obtain furlher information,

i call Dr. Jacobsat the B.U. Medical Center, i
262-1400, extension 692, weekdays, 9-5. 

_ * * * * +*kW9~Jt~~ lad·gr6·--lIL·-L- -

atomic bomb was designed and Toward the close of World War

developed largely by a product of II Dr. Tsien was given the rank
this century's best technical of an Air Force Colonel and
schools, MIT and Cal-Tech. Dr.

.:T.ien Hsue-sher was awarded a
masters degree in mechanical
engineering at MIT while study-
ing on a grant given by Chiao-
tung University.

During his fifteen year stay in
the United States Dr. Tsien stu-
died both at METII and Cal Tech
and later worked on government
sponsored research grants for
the Navy and Air Force. In 1950
the Government arrested him on
the charge of being an alien
Communist, tried to deport him,
changed its mind and held him
here against his will, and then
finally allowed him to leave min
1955. Dr. Tsien consistently de-
nied the charges all through the
proceedings but joined the Com-
munist Party upon his return to
China.

Dr. Tsien's first years in the
United States were spent studying
at MIT. After receiving his mas-
ters degree in 1936 he transferred
to Cal Tech, where he was award-
ed his doctorate three years later.
He continued to teach and do re-
search at Cal Tech, taking part

scouted German progress in
missilery. He also was a member
of a research group that predift-
ed how the next war will be
fought in the air. Their report,
called "Toward New Horizons,"
was the basis of much of today's
military development and Dr.
Tsien's contributions were major.
The topics discussed include
atomic fuels for airplanes and
solid fuels in rockets.

Dr. Tsien became so trusted
that he was named director of

the rocket section of the United
States National Defense Scientific
Advisory Board. However the
hearings leading to his eventual
deportation began soon after.

After Dr. Tsien was sentenced
to be deported, the deportation
was held up because the govern-
ment believed that his knowledge
obtained here could be of great
value to a potential enemy. This
theory appears justified, for on
his return to China Dr. Tsien was
named to the Academy of Sci-
ences and immediately started
working on weaponry. His know-
ledge gained at MIT and Cal Tech
undoubtedly went a long way to-
ward making Red China a mem-
ber of the Nuclear community.

Public health expert

Harvard prof to lecture
on new medical problems

Four special lectures will be

given this month at MIT by Dr.

David D. Rutstein, Ridley Watts

Professor of Preventive Medicine

and Head of the Preventive Medi-
cal Department at the Harvard
Medical School. He will discuss
some of the "bough and contro-

I

I"AtTRiW, we are.young enough
notto be afrad of change.
George Harter, Manager, Space Vehicles Engineering Operations, TRW Systems

We encourage young engineers and scientists to go with us and to grow with us. There

is no end to the technical capabilities of the systems TRW is developing for NASA and

DOD. Our programs include manufacture of a global communications satellite system

for Comsat, building the LEM descent engine7 NASA's Interplanetary Pioneers, the Air
Force's Nuclear Detection Satellite system, Gemini, Apollo, and post-Apollo programs.

Our biggest need is still for people who are able to think for
themselves and who want to get ahead.

Il. iGmT LETIER k'SHORE.StlP ' -. /

I I
TRRW Systems is an operating group f TRW Inc., a diversified nranufacturer of aerospace,a and electronics systems and components. TRW is an equal opportunity employer.

versial" questions confronting
modern medicine.

National Leader

Dr. Rutstein is a recotgized
national leader in medical educa-
tion, public health, and preventive
medicine. Trained in bacteriology
and pediatrics, he has been a top
public health official in New York
City, and made major contribu-
tions to the study of arterial and
coronary disease.

He and Professor Duncan E.
Reid, Chaimnan of the Depart-
ment of Obstetrics at Harvard
Medical School introduced the
recently successful legislation
that permits the dissemination of
birth control information and de-
vices in Massachusetts.

Biomedical Engaeering

The Institute-sponsored lectures
reflect a growing interest'in what
has come to be called biomedical
engineering. AU lectures are to be
held in Room 10-250 at lNLTv at
4:30 p.m. and are open to the
public.

"The Paradox of Modern Medi-
cine" will be the first lecture, on
Tuesday. Dr. Rutstein will review
the evolution of medical edtca-
tion, care, and research and the
reasons for society's failure to
provide the level of health it
could.

Health
In "The Tangled Web of Medi-

ca! Care," on Tuesday November
15, he will discuss how the seg-
ments of the health industry have
grown up in separate and non-re-
lated ways.

Dr. Rutstein's third lec1tre,
"The Impact of ntemporary
Automation," will be given on
Thursday, November 17. In this
presentation he will give ex-
amples of what has already been
done in biomedical eea
and the biomedical application of
large-scale digital computers and
contrast this beginning with wha
could be accomplished in the fu-
ture.

In the final lecture on Tuesday,
November 22, Dr. Rutstein wil
summarize his ideas of "A Plan
for the Future" in which we
could weave together fa ties
technological devices, perskme,
and knowledge to produce a rmre
effective pattern of medimca care.

~3*r

Christmas in Calornia 
'a"** Spend your vacation in

Ct California this year.
.a'* orard. a Non-Stop Jet.

A ** 2 bags free plus carry on.
'** Return any time*.
** Save $89.00 over regular

airfare ($228.40+ tax '
Call

Parker Travel Bureau
(opp. b.U.) 566-4087

CNOW-Reservations are liirted
so reserve your seat now.

**Min. stay 10 days.
V V Vx Y V

(Continued from Page 7)
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-Speaking is Francis W. Sar-
gent '39, the GOP candidate
for !ieutenant- governor, and
guest of MIT's Y. R. Club.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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state gn merntwi will wrk
closely with local governent to
co inate the effort .t preserve
and restore -the state's nitumall
resources. 

Roe Approve
·In his work with th.e Depart.

ment of Public Works, AMr Sa-
gent also approved the Broolhine-
Elm Street route for the Imer
Bt. He still favors this route,
thugh he is wilg bot listen to
any other worthwhile proposals
that migt come forward. In any
case, Mr. Sargent feels very
strongly that tfis roadway is ab--
solutely necessary ito handle the
traffic in the Boston42armbridge
area.

By Steve Carlart
MiT's Young Republicans

played hist to YR's h-om Har-
0 vard, Sinmons, and Northeasbtrn

at a joint mreebng Wednesday in
the IMeae Lounge of the Stu-
dent Center. The principal

mU speaker of the evening was Fran-
cis W. Sargent, '39, who returned

L to Tech as the Republican candi-
O date for lieutenant govero of
Z Massachuts.
>: In an intrview following his
< ornal remarks, which were con-

ceed with the Massachusett s
,, Republican Party, Mr. Sargent

spke on issues of particuar im-
terest to MlT students. As for-
rner head of the Massahusetts

I: Depa..~...., of Pub'lic Works, Air.
Sargent has bern, actively con-
cerned wit conservation proj-

I ects. As lieutenant governor, he
- would continue i efforts in thi s

field.
Cleam-up Oampaig

The state government is eur-
rantly emlbaling onr a massive
effort t clean up waterays, an-
eluding the Chaoles. Both a fed-
eral appropriatio and a $150 mil-
lion bond issue apprved by the
state legislature wil be aplied to
tiffs drive. Faurdiemore, indus-
try will be offered tax incan-

'What's Next in Viet Nam,' the
first of a monthly series, will be
discussed by four VIT professors
in the Mezzanine lounge on the
third floor of the Student Center,
at 4 pm Monday.

The speakers will be Salvador
Luria, Sedgwick Professor of Bi-
I

I

physics; and Philip Morrison,
Professor of Phyrsics.

A French- doumentary film,
'Day of the Locust,' and tape.
recorded excerpts of President
Lyndon Johnason's speech about
Asia, will also be featured.
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Youl know it. After graduation you'll have
many paths to follow. And the path you take
could affect the rest of your entire life.

Right now you're probably looki g for all the
information about these paths that you can
fi9"4 So he-' some about TM an_ you.

The basic fact is simply this: Whatever your
area of study, whatever your immediate com-
mitments after graduation, chances are there's.
a career for you with IBM.

That's it. Whether you're interested in Com-
puter Applications, Programming, Finance
and Administration, Research and Develop-
ment, Manufacturing or Marketing,
could be a career. for you with IBM.

there

Another important point to consider: IBM is
THE leader in THE major growth industry:
information handling and control. The indus-
try itself may not mean much to you, just yet.
But let us tell you about it.
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ology; Wfiliam Schriber, Profesg- 
sor of Eleetrical Engineering; Cy- MUAL
rus Levinthal, Professor of Bio- jjOFFE=RINGS

SUM SUQICE FRIDAY, NOV. 4 -8 P.M

VOlS4C9LVYO Dorothy Traub, Soprano
rke S$p'sh Wonde CM Sonia Guterman, Flute

DA=E~~~~~E~ALL] alice Schwarh, Cello
~8i ; 9w z a~r*jp §ftet
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Lilegs Ban
Life Isura~
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$20.000for Iwos *n $ a yew
C-- % h &A ' ^

for less than $30BI year

Thes re e avewerae annua
p -paymern for fve years,

besed on cuOrSnt di&v&de'
ra., if y ou buy h 'il undep
age 350 Dividends are 
guaranfeed. We wiM glady
quotf p iremum ra 9for youre
age, witouf obligation.

| LgNsll 1 ;

5AVIN BANK
Right in Ceniel S.q

Cambrldge

LiFe Isurance Daf.
864-5271

Whatever your immediate ctlommitments:, whatever yOiur area Of studdy,
sign up now for anon-campus iterview0 @with 1i M,{ Oct.10 11.

If, for some reason, you aren't able to arrange an interview, drop us a line. Write to: Manager of College Recruiting,
IBIMd Corponration, 590 Madison Avenue, New York, NY. 10022. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.



Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealfth Ave

(Opposite BU. Towers,

Pocket Blliairds
"Grea foe a

Date".

I

YELLOW- CAB SERICE 
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Di am MlT X2303
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bert Hoffer, both of Harvard; 3:
Dave Olson '68 and Ngok Ming
Cheulg '68; 4: Arthur Lieber-
man, grad, and Larry Hartbuck,
grad.

Next week's game will be the
fu master point game for
November.

Enbtries for the intramural
team-of-four bridge tournament
must be received, along with the
$5 entry fee, by November 5. En-
tries should be sent to Jeff
Passel (room 252A of Burton) or
John Hrones (room 402 of Atin-
son).

I- -%a- Im ,% wIp b I II , mi i

NEWPORT NErSs SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY, NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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with Ross Snith, Director of
Athletics, and report back to the
council.

The constitution for the council
was also approved at this meet-
ing. This is the first constitution
the council has had, which is also
a sign of the new spirt of the
managers. Along with this, a
coaches-managers dinner will be
held in January.

at MIT in several ways. His idea
was to increase the responsibili-
ties of the managers by having
the managers' council make up
such items as team. budgets and
generally handle the money for
the varsity teams at MIT. It was
pointed out that there is a pre-
cedent for this move, as the
managers formally 'handled this
function. Howard will discuss this

By Tony Uma
At the meeting of the varsity

managers' council held last week,
several items with far-reaching
implication were discussed. For
the first time in the history of the
council, a girl sat in on one of
the meetings. She was Kim Win-
ters '69, who is the co-eds' fenc-
ing manager. She was present at
the meeting as an observer to
watch the council in action.

Bob Howard, '67, chairman of
the council, brought up a pro-
posal which could affect athletics

last year, will be the man to

beat again this year.

Several players scored impress-

ive wins during their last match.

Among these were John Weare

'68, George Pantoulias '70, Allan

Greenfield '69, Stuart Schulman
'68, and last year's runner-up,
Ray Ferrara-'67. Perhaps the
most exciting match went to
Tomme Ellis '67, wPho scored
thirty points- in two innings to
come from behind and win.

By Chip Schrioeder

mIIT's Pocket Billiards Tourna-
ment is once again underway.
After two mrunds of- natches, sixY-
teen players remain.-No major
upsets have occurred, and it looks
like Doug Friedman '67, who won

the trophy were Jeln ri-d~:l
and Ken Lebensold '68, who play-

ed North-South.

Other North-South winners were

2-3 (tie); Paul Flashenberg '70

and Tim Lundeen '70; Dan Kot-

l1W, grad, and Dave Roy, grad;
4: John Hrones '68 and Dave

Beer, grad.
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in Dublin's Fair City: Upper Left: Priest leading aged woman from
Dublin's danger zone. Upper Right: Dublin's Liberty Hall, headquarters
of the "irish Citizen Army", seized by authorities. Lower Left: National
University of Ireland students in Sinn Fein demonstration. Lower Right:

1922-Peace. British Military despatch rider (right) chatting with Irish

Republican Army guard.

(a $7.95 value), with more
than 100 photographs
and articles by
outstanding Irish
writers, specially priced
at $7.80 for the set.

The Clancy Brothers and
Tomnmy Makem, The
Abbey Tavern Singers,
Eamon de Valera, Donal
Donnelly, survivors,
participants and others
were recorded live in
Dublin especially for
'The Irish Uprising
1916-1922"

"Th'e Irish Uprising
1916-1922" by The CBS
Legacy Collection
captures the story of
Ireland's fight for
freedom in songs and
ballads, interviews with
survivors, and excerpts
from speeches by its
leaders, including
President Eamon de
Valera.

CBS Legacy Collection
offers Two Long Playing
Records (Boxed) and a
'192 page deluxe book

IMMIEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS

Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Systems Analysts

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

Mr. G. O. Vaughn,
Our Career Consultant,

will be at the Placement Office on Tuesday, November 8,
to answer questions, talk over qualifications, take applica-
tions for fast action.
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Passel, Lebens d win
in trophy brkdge mtfch

Last week's duplicate bridge East-West winners were 1: Neil
game-a special trophy game- Cohen 69 and Robert Friefeld
attracted 16 tables. Winmers of 69; 2 Jon Lnsay II an Ro-
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-'Nextweeki- explore 
engineering
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opportunities
as big as today's
brand new ocean

Talk with on-campus Career Consultant from Newport News
-world's largest shipbuilding company--involved with
nuclear propulsion, aircraft carrier design, submarine build-
ing, oceanographic development, marine automation, all
the challenging advances on today's brand new ocean. The
New York TIMES calls this "the last earthbound frontier"
with "profit possibilities as big as the sea."

Learn what our half-a-billiorn-dollar order backlog means 'to
you in terms of high starting salary and years of career
security with no lid on your future. With orders up
$80,000,000 in five months, our need is urgent for imagina-
tive men in ail the disciplines listed here. Men who like
tough challenges and individual responsibility.

Ask about opportunities for advanced degrees and research.
We're next door to Virginia Associated Research Center with
one of the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, where grad-
uate engineers study high energy physics. We're-across the
harbor from Old Dominion College, offering graduate
courses in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nu-
clear Engineering. Nearby, too, is the Extension Division
of the University of Virginia offering courses toward credits
for masters degrees. And within easy driving is The Vir-
ginia Institute for Scientific Research, a world leader in
solid state physics. Linked up with these opportunities,
Newport News offers scholarships, tuition grants, advanced
study and research leaves. Ask about them.

Get the facts on pleasant living and lower living costs here
in the heart of Virginia's seaside vacationland with.its su-
perb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.

Seven Met in O'Connell Street

-OUR 50th ANNIVERSARY YEAR
Store Hours: Monday thru Saturday, 8:50 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Record Department Free parking on Saturday at
the West Garage on Vassar
Street and the parking lots
adjoining the Athletic Ccage
and Kresge Auditorium. ·



W\ison sets GBC record
as harriers capture 2nd

Yale's Dibble wins

Cyclists defeated at New Haven
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Coach Art Famham's varsity
harriers placed third in the Great-

o er Boston's cross country cham.
pionship Tuesday. The thinclads

: were led by Stan Kozubek '69,
ce who took third place in the meet.
ca Harvard was the winning team,
2 and Northeastern placed second.Lu
> The scores were Harvard 28,
O Northeastern 64, MiT 93, Tufts 95,

BU 120, and BC 139. Brandeis did
not field a full team.

62 Tufts was the only school which
i, the engineers had met in a dual

meet. MIT was narrowly defeated
by that team two weeks ago at
Williams. The team efort by the
Techmen helped them to reverse
that situation.

MIT's third place showed the
Lu team's improvement over recent
I years. In 1963 MIT did niot com-

pete in the GBCAA, and in the
last two years they took fourth
place. The boost from last year's
freshman teanm accounts for the
improvement.

Last year the MrT runners took
third place in the frosh version of
this meet. The improvement of
the varsity should continue next
year with the addition of this
year's frosh harriers.

Kozubek avenges defeat
Kozubek's performance was not

Ashdown clinches
I I C a tni$s c rown
A well-balanced Ashdown team

defeated Theta Delta Chi for the
intramural termis championship
in the tournament held over the
last three weeks. Separate singles
and doubles divisions decided in-
dividual champions. Theta Delta
Ch dominated the singles with
Bob McKinley '70 winning the
singles tifle easily and Manny
Weiss '70 taking fourth. However,
Ashdown in turn dominated the
doubles and came up with valu-
able singles points to win the
team title. Burton House, led by
John Graves '68 with a second in
the singles, managed to take
tird place. Joe Baron '70 (PGD)
took third.

Finishing behind the three front-
runners were AEPi, Bexley and
Student House. The top six groups
will receive 50, 40, 32, 26 and 20
IM points, respectively.
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By Stan Kask

Mrr's freshmen placed a strong
second behind Harvard in th,
Greater Boston Cross Count*
Championship at Franklin Parl
Tuesday. This was the best show
ing for the frosh in the GBCC ii
the last four years. The reason
for the high finish is a combina.
t/on of fine running by Ben Wil
son and the outstanding depth of
the team.

Wison takes f s
Ben Wilson won the race easily

by covering the 3.1 mile course
in record time of 15: 30 This chopl
ped two secnds off the previous
record, and it's the tiird record
for Ben in his last three races.
Ben's closest competitor was
Royce Shaw of Harvard, who fin-
ished a full Mifty-five seconds lat-
er. Harvard, however, exhibited a
show of depth of their own by
placing second, third, fourth,
fifth and seventh. It is easy to
see that the Crimson will be chief
contenders for honors at the New
England and IC4A championships
in the next few weeks.

Engieers bunched wen
The Engineers took eighth,

ninth, tenth and eleventh places.
John Owens finished in 17:26,
Larry Petro in 17:40, Arthur La-
Drew in 17:41, and 3im Leary in
17:44. The two other MIT entries
were Larry Ludewig and Dave
Swope, who placed twenty - first

Photo by Owerc Franken

The 1966 cross country squad: standing left to right, coach
Art Farnham, captain Henry Link '67, Tom White '69, Rick Wolf-
son '69, Bill Donahue '68, and Tom Naiar ian '69; kneeling, lef to
right-Dave Sitler '69, Pete Peckarsky '68, Jim Smith '69, John
Usher '69, Stan Kozubek '69, and Geoff Hallock '69.
unexpected. He was the Greater Rich Wolfson '69 and Helge
Boston freshman champion last Bjaaland '67 placed 24t1 and 28th
year and has been beaten only respectively. Rich recently re-

turned after an injury and has
twce this fall. Stan finished Tues-- beerunning very well. Helge,
day 18 seconds ahead of BC's who is more widely known for his
Norris, who had beaten him pro- cross country skiing, has been a
viousy in a dual meet. Next week consistent scorer. Geoff HaMock
in the New Englands, he will have '69 was 30th in the meet. He did
a chance to avenge his other de- not run last year but has been
feat when he meets Amby Burfoot doing very well.
of Wesleyan. 2 championships remain

Pete Peckarsky '68 placed 18th Two more championship races
and was Tech's second finisher. await the harriers. They will vie
John Usher '69 was 20th and has for the New England's title at
consistently been third man for Franklin Park Monday. One week
the engineers. He will be running later they will travel to New York
the mile during the track season. to compete in the iC4A meet.

Freshman sensation Ben Wil-
son funes up for the upcoming
New England cross country
meet after winning the Greater
Bostons Tuesday by 56 seconds.

and twenty- fitl respectively.
Fial Standings

Harvard .................................... 21
M IT ............................................ 39
Northeastern ............................ 83
Boston College ........................ 99
Tufts ........................................ i19

The team will participate in the
New England Championships at
Franklin Park Monday. This race
will be a stiff test for the frosh,
since they will compete against
the top teams in the area. 'Me
following week the team will tra-
vel to New York to compete in
the IC4A championships.

Kickers drop ft
Phillips Exeter defeated MIT's

freshman soccer team-Wednesday
by a score of 2-9. The game
was played on sloppy, rain-soak-
ed field, which hampered play
considerably.

Exeter scored its goals in the
first and second periods. The en-
tire 'second half of the game was
a strng defensive battle. John
Gerth of MIT, playing his first
full game since 'recovering from
an injury suffered ~ree weeks
ago, guarded the goal with his
life. He had fourteen saves and
allowed only two shots to sneah-
through. Philips Exeter traditon-
ally has a strong team, and ts
year is no exception.

The frosh will try to raise their
season log of 2 - 5, tomorow, when
thkey take -the field against the
University of Connecticut at the
UCons' home field.

9 How They DId M

MIT IV) took third in fhe Greater
Bosfons

MIT (F) took second in the Greater
Bcstons

Sccer
Phillips Exeter 2, MIT (F) 0
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The 1.966 Intramrural Football
AlU-Stars were announced today.
The 16 men, offense and defense,
were chosen on both their indivi-
dual and team performance. The
comm/ttee consisted- of IM man-
ager Jack Swain '68, Sports Edi-
tor Tom Thomas '69 and IM
Editor Herb Finger, '68.
The "dream-team" was domin-
ated by the -four semi-final
teaxns: SAE and Beta headed the
list with five players each; DU
was next with three all-stars, the
Delts getting two and Burton one.

Offense
Center-Tom Solter '67 snapped

the DU offense into action and
opened big holes in opposing
lines.

Right Guard-Dave Schramm
'67 is everybody's pick for All-
Star right guard. Along with
Tom, Dave was one of the big
DU front wall who so ably
chopped down defenders on DU
screen passes.

Left Guard-Wendell Iverson
'69 was one of the strong men of
the Beta line. Wendell gave Beta
backs the time and the holes to

keep their attack moving.
Split-end Don Rutherford '67

was one of the top receivers for
SAE this fali. Don's big frame
made him a primary target for
SAEIor passes.

Tight End-Alex Wilson '67
(Burton) is said to have the best
hands in Intramural football.
Wilson's excellent receptions, both
one and two handed, kept Burton
alive many a time.

Flanker - Jim Cornier '68
(BTP) not only caught all the
passes thrown to him, but even
some that weren't. His speed

alorng -with t._ei .dous hands
make him our AU-Star choice.-

Blocking Back--Rick Young '68
was more than the normal block-
ing back to the Beta attack. Be-
sides protection~ Rick offered a
fine running attack and a fourth
Beta receiver.

Quarterback-Fred Souk '67 has
to be our choice for quarterback.
Fred led the SAElors to the
championship with his arn~irg

p'in-point passes and excellen
calls.

The defensive alignment will
be announced in the next issue.

turday November 5
Soccer (V), Connectieut, Home,

2 pm
Soccer (F), Connecticut, Away,

10:30 am
Sailing (Y), Schell Trophy
Sailing (F), Priddy Cup at Coast

Guard
Suaday, November 6

Sailing (V), Schell Trophy
Sailing (F),, Priddy Cup

Monday. Novemb 7
Cross-country (V&F), New Englands

at Franklin Park

By Steve Wiener

Tecah's varsity golfrs,s omn-
pleted theirfal season with a 4-2
recxd in dual compePtion and
fixst and second places m two
tournmments tey entered.

Tech stxrted the season by
trouncing Vermont 5-2 and blaxk-
ing ark 7-0 in a triangula
meet at Oakley Country ClUb.
Sopho res Greg Kast, Tom
TImms, and Mi'ke McAahan all
wmit two natches to conplement
the play of returing letterme~
Gerry Banner '68, captain Travis
Gamble '67, Jack Rector '68, and
Dave McMillan '67.

Banner Breaks Record
The team headed nrth to Mon-

treal where they competed in the
Sir Ge ge Whiliams tournament.
After disastus first runads, the
eng.weers rebounded to plae sec-
ond, eight shots back of the host
college. Leading the way was
Gerry Banner, who fred a.70 to
set a course record wad place
scond in the tourney. Thms,
Gable, Kast, and Rector fi1-
lwaed suit as all broke 80.

Beavers Take ECAAC
Te glight of the season was

the ECAC roud at Burlington,
Ve t, in which ART qw_-iled
for the first time in six years.
In a field of 16 teams and 64

g , Gerry Banner captured
individual hmors 'wih a me un-
der par n, while fte Beavers
charged to a fom~ stroke victory
owr URI by gaining five strokes

Par in the last fc.~ _b~eMs.

Team Loses Mrst
TMe team suffered its first de-

feat of the year at the hnds of
te same URI squm. AnTb
4-3 as the Quigley brothers over-
came Batuer. and Ganble. J7-ck
Recor bowed on the eig=tee..h
green while Mike han -lost
3 and 2. Thms, Kay,, and Me-
Millan registered the engineer
poirt.

Tuning up fur the ECAC inals,
the golfers split a triangular
meet, downing Babson 6-1 and
li to mt E 4. In t'e C I AC

round4 BC had finished
fout to MIT by eleven shots.

Spring Looks Strong
After a -disappointing eighth

place finish in te ECAC's at
Betage, Long rsland, the team
rebunded in its fing match to
trp Brandeis 5-2. The lowest av-
erages for the fall were owned by
Banner, Thomas, Gamrble, -and

East, who .ort 79, 81, 82, amn 82.
Oamh Merriman can look for-
ward to continued succes and
a shot at the prestigious New
Enghtnd's title next spring.
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AMT's cycling team was downed
by Yale and Cornell in Sunday's
25 mile bike race at Edgewood
Park in New Haven. Tech's hopes
were dimmed at the outset when
Mike Grano '68 crashed on the
second lap and A1 Sawyer '68 had
to retire because of the cold
weather.

The race winner, Terry Dibble
of Yale, covered the 18 laps in
1:04:59, lapping the entire field
in the process.

The final score was Yale 39,
Comauell 36 and MIT 20. Repre.
senting Tech were Dennis Noson
'68, who finished eighth, Mike
Gram (ninth), Jim Lapis '67
(eleventh), Sam, Guilbeau 67,
Glen Ruedisueli '70, A1 Sawyer,
and Jim Sweeney '70.

Photo by Stanley Schwartz

Cyclist Jim Lapis '67 chases
the pack on his own after a
chain derailment. Hle rebound-
ed to finish I i th in the race.

t ke third ; CBAA
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Go"fers end fall season
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